MECBC Committee Meeting
5.00pm, Friday 23rd June - The Bar
Minutes
Present: Taine Ranagan (TR), Joanne Skinner (JS), Felicity Parker (FP), Leanne Hagger (LH), Alice Levin
(AL), Daniela Kotzmann (DK)
Apologies sent by: Lisa Kreusser, Issy Pearce Mason, Heather Dudley, Yue Zhang, Danielle Oxborrow,
Clarrie Pettit
1. Fines
Boat club to pay for the bank party fines in May Bumps
2. Recruitment
LH to update the information/promotion booklet
LH would like to have JCR sports teams official photos which could be hung in the bar
JS we need to have sign up ready for results day
We will put freshers booklets in pigeon holes
DO will include copies of Neptunes with freshers booklets in pigeon holes
Need to update website pictures
3. Boat club alumnae and how to get them more engaged
DK the boat club is sometimes more important to alumnae than their college or department
Looking into creating an Orchard Court boat club room, decorated with photos/MECBC logo to raise
funds for refurbishment
This room would be in the normal room ballot, not just for the Captain
Possibility of organising a boat club specific thank you event for donors
4. Equipment
Fitness
TR as a club we need to stretch more
CP to look into buying rollers - may be unnecessary, more important to get into a routine of
stretching with own body weight
Need to get PHBC to get hand soap for the boathouse
CP to cost small hand weights
TR/JS do we need to buy a cupboard to store fitness equipment?
Boats
TR we need a 4th boat but there isn't enough room in PHBH
Need to find out about PHBC expansion plans
FP wants a single
Want to buy a stroke coach//speed coach
TR Need to sign the handover for Winston
TR it is possible to sell a single blade (i.e. the unbroken sculling blade)
5. Easter training camp
In Cheshire, 3 weeks before term starts to accommodate week 0 exams
Need to publicise from the very start of year, emphasising enough time to work when there
6. Novice/Committee Stash
LH to design generic novice shirt
LH to research options for committee - sweatshirt, rain jacket, joggers, polos etc
7. Subs

Need to ensure treasurer makes W1 and W2 pay same subs for Easter 2018

